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Nordic meeting: HSE Duties of Designers, 
25th of November 2020 
 

The purpose of the meeting was to exchange knowledge about the HSE duties of designers in the Nordic 
countries, the difficulties in complying with them and presenting current national tools and information 
materials. On this basis, discussing whether there is a basis to implement a joint project across countries 
trying to enhance the awareness of HSE duties of designers. 

Participants:  

- Norway: Lene Jønsson (Samarbeid for sikkerhet i bygg og anlegg), Liv Strøm (Norconsult)  
- Sweden: Ulrika Dolietis (Håll Nollan) Jannice Steijner (Innovationsföretagen) 
- Denmark: Ole Andersen (Danske Arkitektvirksomheder), Annemette Rasmussen (Rambøll), Jørgen 

Harder (Niras), Lisbeth Rud Hansen (Byggeriets Arbejdsmiljøbus), Signe Mehlsen (Byggeriets 
Arbejdsmiljøbus/Videntjenesten om arbejdsmiljø for bygherrer og rådgivere) 

Legislation and best practice 
Presentation from the meeting: https://byggeproces.dk/nordic-meeting-about-hse-duties-of-designers/  

Norway:  

- Duties of designers are given in Byggherreforskriften, which will be revised on 1/1 2021. 
Documentation of risk assessment is a new requirement. Furthermore, designers must contribute 
to dialogue and interaction.  

- The designers must risk assess their sub-project and communicate risks to a common risk register, 
which is handled by the coordinator 

- HSE is a topic in engineer educations but to a lesser extent. The impression is that designers focus 
on improving the project and not separately on preventing safety and health risks 

- Large companies have a HSE department and quality assurance of HSE to some extent 
- Some designer companies are members of Samarbeid for sikkerhet i bygg og anlegg and 

participates in working groups. The focus is primarily on accidents. 
- An HSE-group of experts is established within Rådgivende ingeniørers forening / Arkitektbedriftene 

i Norge. A guideline and checklist are published. An HSE-course for designers is being developed. 

Sweden:  

- Duties of designers are not a separate part of the legislation but a part of Client duties. A major 
change in the structure of legislation is under way. It implies clearer requirement for clients and 
designers 

- Today requirements regarding competence and clear expectations are lacking 
- The Working Environment Authority has very few inspections appointed at clients and designers 
- Only 7 % of the members of Håll Nollan are designers. Architects are not represented. The 

members must participate in working groups. As a consequence, there is a lack of knowledge and 
minor focus concerning HSE duties of designers in the working groups 
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- Collaboration between designers and contractors on improvements in construction projects can 
contribute to better working environment, although the designers have low knowledge. 
 

Denmark:  

- HSE duties of designers are presented in a specific Executive Order but the legislation is not clear in 
terms of the actions of the designers, e.g. the detailing of project directions to contractors  

- It is a professional responsibility given to the company with design tasks  
- Videntjenesten om arbejdsmiljø for bygherrer og rådgivere are focusing on the HSE duties of 

designers and advising designers and advisors through hotline, meetings and the website 
www.byggeproces.dk. Videntjenesten is founded by the social partners in Byggeriets 
Arbejdsmiljøbus, Bygherreforeningen, Foreningen af rådgivende ingeniører and Danske 
Arkitektvirksomheder. 

- www.byggeproces.dk is a sector guideline giving advice on how to comply with HSE duties and 
presenting best practice. 

- The Working Environment Authority has few inspections appointed at designers. A mapping of 
reactions shows that designers need knowledge on their duties and HSE. A more systematic effort 
and knowledge sharing is needed. It requires focus from management to increase compliance with 
HSE duties. 

- In Rambøll HSE is a part of the quality system. Corporate rules are implemented in each country 
according to national legislation 

 

Discussion:  

- The presentations and discussion confirmed the assumption that designers and advisors often do 
not know and/or do not comply with the health and safety duties. 

- The role of client was mentioned as an important actor in relation to making demands on the other 
actors, including designers. The safety and health construction coordinator in Design often does not 
have a mandate to put pressure on designers.  

- It is necessary to achieve a culture where safety and health is prioritized over economics 
- Legislation in Norway and Sweden is now being adjusted, and it will be good to follow up on 

whether it changes the designers' focus. 
- We will keep in contact in order to assess whether there is a basis to implement a joint project 

across countries trying to enhance the awareness of HSE duties of designers.  
- Guides are freely available, and it is possible to watch recorded webinars and participate in any 

events that take place in the individual countries 
- Relevant topics for further dialogue:  

o Requirements for the individual disciplines, e.g. architect, construction engineer 
o Communication between the safety and health construction coordinator and designers 
o Interfaces 
o Client requirements 
o Sharing of tools and best practice 


